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China's traditional academic-oriented cultivating institution cannot adapt to the 
demands of the development of times, meanwhile cannot meet the demand of 
education student diversity. The reform of cultivating mechanism of graduate is the 
urgent task for Chinese universities. 
This dissertation focuses on the research of cultivating mechanism of Master 
graduates. The main point is that closely combining the education of social and 
student diversification demand, we should establish academic-divisibility mechanisms 
based on Curriculum Selection. Application of literature, questionnaire, interview 
method, observation and cases method, this dissertation combines the history with 
reality, home with abroad, theory with practice in the followed process of research, 
and it will be divided into five parts as below: 
In the first part, author does explore the cultivating mechanism theory of applied 
Master students. In order to figure out “training what kind of graduates” and “how to 
training”, author defines the two concepts of “applied Master students” and 
“cultivating mechanism”. They provide for a framework of the whole dissertation. In 
this framework, author believes that academic-divisibility mechanism of graduate is 
adapted to the training target differentiation and for talents of the elements in the 
process integration. 
In the second part, author does analyze and compare from the development of the 
history and present condition of Master students cultivating institutions of our country. 
The history shows development track from simplification to diversification. 
Application of questionnaire and interviews, the author found that there were four 
main existing problems in our present Master education.The first is that Master 
graduate training type can not adapt to the need of the times.The second is that 
traditional academic type postgraduate training system should turn to 
application-oriented. The third is that we must establish academic-divisibility 
















In the third part, author does take British and American experience of cultivating 
graduate for reference. It reviews the development process of Master gradate 
cultivating history, analyzes their characters, and generalizes their most distinctive 
experience. We can get an important reference to our country. 
In the fourth part, author does research the practice exploration of cultivating 
application-oriented Master in China. We basically select three levels of four cases. 
Three cases are reforms of postgraduate training units. The fourth case is about a 
teaching reform of applied Master. 
In the fifth part, author does put forward ideas of cultivating mechanism of 
applied Master students. In order to better lead applied Master training practice, we 
should grasp the training target requirements specifically and clearly. So we 
researched training target refinement, and established applied Master competence 
index system. On this basis, we construct academic-divisibility mechanisms based on 
Curriculum Selection. The core of this mechanism is established three curriculum 
modules: shared course module, which is lower academic difficulty and is an all 
Master basic course platform; applied course module, which is medium academic 
difficulty; academic curriculum modules, which is higher academic difficulty. 
This dissertation combines the history with reality, home with abroad, theory 
with practice in the process of research. Then, Cultivating Mechanism of Applied 
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绪  论 
2 
表 0-1 我国普通高校 1999-2009 年硕士研究生规模增长表 单位：人 
年份 毕业数 增长率 招生数 增长率 在校生数 增长率 
1999 44189 - 71847 - 178525 - 
2000 47565 7.64% 102923 43.25% 233144 30.59% 
2001 52360 10.08% 127305 23.69% 293899 26.06% 
2002 63639 21.54% 157324 23.58% 376132 27.98% 
2003 88942 39.76% 211842 34.65% 494705 31.52% 
2004 123206 38.52% 263170 24.23% 630847 27.52% 
2005 157037 27.46% 299583 13.84% 760659 20.58% 
2006 213831 36.17% 331489 10.65% 868231 14.14% 
2007 263344 23.16% 349778 5.52% 942508 8.55% 
2008 293212 11.34% 375521 7.36% 1015982 7.80% 
2009 314442 7.24% 437328 16.46% 1127285 10.96% 
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